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ow Not to Get Lost in Translation
mplementing the Recommendations and Identifying Research Gaps
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 his supplement to the American Journal of Pre-
ventive Medicine reports on a series of system-
atic evidence reviews and presents recommen-

ations1 for interventions designed to increase
emand for, access to, and provider referral and
elivery of screening for breast, cervical, and colo-
ectal cancer. Three types of strategies are recom-
ended to increase community demand for screening:

lient reminders; small media (e.g., printed materials
nd videos); and one-on-one education provided in
erson or by telephone. To increase community access,
educing structural barriers and reducing out-of-
ocket costs are recommended; and provider assess-
ent and feedback are recommended to increase

rovider referral and delivery. The evidence reviews
ound insufficient evidence to recommend mass me-
ia alone, group education, and client or provider

ncentives.
These reviews complement systematic evidence re-

iews published by the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
USPSTF) in 2002 and 2003.2 The USPSTF reviews the
vidence for efficacy of clinical preventive services; in
he case of cancer screening, the focus is on the
eduction of mortality from cancer, as a result of
etecting cancer in an early stage when it is most
urable. The Task Force on Community Preventive
ervices (the Task Force) conducted reviews of studies
hat focus on interventions to increase the uptake of
creening and its delivery in healthcare systems.1 The
istinction between the work of the USPSTF and the
ask Force is important, yet it may seem subtle to many
eaders, as both expert panels produce evidence reviews.
he present reviews address how efficacious screening

ervices can be effectively implemented to benefit communi-
ies and populations.

The value of this set of systematic reviews and the
esulting recommendations of the Task Force will be
ealized in two complementary activities: (1) adoption
f effective interventions in communities and health
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are practice, and (2) stimulating research to fill gaps
dentified in the review and to evaluate additional
nterventions in new contexts. This Commentary high-
ights these two types of next steps, and offers examples
f dilemmas and issues warranting attention.

ranslating Evidence-Based Recommendations
nto Practice

ranslation of research findings into practice is now a
ajor investment of federal health research agencies.
hile “bench to bedside” translational research ( o r
ype-1 translation) gains momentum, it is Type-2

ranslation that concerns prevention researchers
nd public health workers. Type-2 translation aims to
nhance adoption of effective programs and prac-
ices in communities.3 This needs to be done with
ufficient fidelity to assure the success of evidence-
ased strategies outside controlled research environ-
ents, and with an eye toward long-term sustainabil-

ty or institutionalization. We need to be sure that
ffective interventions do not get lost in translation,
nd offer three examples from our work as practice-
riented community health researchers.

educing Health Disparities: Are Evidence-Based
trategies Being Used?

he National Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection
rogram (NBCCEDP) aims to meet the needs of low-

ncome, uninsured women for mammography and cervi-
al cancer screening.4 A new federally funded demon-
tration program was recently begun t o encourage
olorectal cancer screening in low-income, unin-
ured men and women.5 The NBCCEDP reaches
undreds of thousands of women each year, but still
erves only a small proportion of those who are
ligible.4 This type of program is an ideal opportu-
ity to use evidence-based strategies to reduce health
isparities, but there are important obstacles to
urmount. One is the issue of capacity of the pro-
rams to deliver screening, and another involves how
o institutionalize the use of evidence-based and
fficient strategies. Both these issues will continue to
hallenge the NBCCEDP and developing colorectal

ancer screening programs.
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eveloping Comprehensive Community-Based
pproaches to Increase CRC Screening Using
vidence-Based Strategies—An Exemplary
rogram in Progress

omprehensive approaches that implement multiple
roven intervention strategies that are mutually reinforc-

ng have been shown to effectively accelerate the adoption
nd sustainability of single evidence-based interventions
nd to increase the likelihood of their impact on popula-
ions. For example, comprehensive tobacco prevention
nd control programs that include pricing policies, en-
orcement of laws to restrict minors’ access to tobacco,
upport for cessation counseling and pharmacotherapy,
obacco-free environments, small and mass media, and
ystem supports have been recommended 6 and, where
mplemented with fidelity, proven successful.7 The cur-
ently recommended menu of strategies for improving
reast, colorectal and cervical cancer screening is a good
t with this type of approach.
Researchers at University of North Carolina–Chapel
ill have received funding from National Cancer Institute

NCI) to undertake a community-based participatory re-
earch project to improve colorectal cancer screening that
ncludes: (1) interventions to reduce structural barriers to
articipation in colorectal cancer screening among mi-
ority and uninsured adults over the age of 50; and
2) community-built coalitions, or “CRC (colorectal can-
er) Safety Nets,” committed to ensuring guideline-com-
liant, community-wide, coordinated fecal occult blood
est (FOBT) distribution, collection and results notifica-
ion and access to appropriate follow-up of abnormal test
esults regardless of ability to pay. As part of the interven-
ion, proven approaches such as one-on-one counseling
n the need for colorectal cancer screening, provider
ssessment and feedback, reducing out-of-pocket costs
nd removing structural barriers to colorectal cancer
creening are being implemented to address real and
erceived barriers to colorectal cancer screening, safety
et construction and participation. Evaluation of the

mplementation of this comprehensive approach includes
ssessing feasibility and operational aspects of implement-
ng a CRC Safety Net and a formative evaluation of
articipant perceptions about their participation in the
rogram and the use of FOBT. By demonstrating that it is
ossible to expand participation in screening and build
ystem capacity, this project aims to increase consumer
emand for, and community access to, colorectal cancer
creening, to improve service quality from the viewpoint
f both provider and patient and in the long term, to
educe colorectal cancer incidence and mortality.

ustainability of Intervention Systems

ustainability is a critical challenge in translating evidence-
ased interventions (EBI) into practice. Implementa-

ion requires at a minimum, coordination among a t

4 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 35, Num
etwork of participants, and as an ideal, full collabora-
ion. If we are to expect full implementation of EBI, we
eed to assess system capacity for delivery of the EBI,

ncluding resources, partnership potential and readi-
ess for change. Without this nod to sustainability and
oncurrent development of mutually leveraged part-
erships, we will not achieve sustainable support sys-

ems to increase rates of adoption.

esearch Gaps and Issues: Context and
hanging Times

he large volume of cancer screening research summa-
ized in these evidence reviews points the way toward
he next generation of applied cancer screening re-
earch. Here we highlight two issues that warrant
pecial attention as the research continues to evolve:
esearch context and generalizability, and the changing
imes.

esearch Context and Generalizing Across
creening Types and Settings

he systematic reviews in this supplement are based on
areful examination of many individual studies and
raw conclusions for various categories of interventions
nd three types of cancer screening (breast, cervical,
olorectal). However, placing evidence-based interven-
ions in context requires looking beyond the domain of
creening for a specific type of cancer to see how these
nterventions have been used, and to what effect, for
ther health issues.8 Interpretation of the evidence can
e obscured by an (unproven) assumption that find-

ngs are only applicable within the limited setting
here research was conducted, and only for the cancer

ype that was studied.
Examples of strategies that have been evaluated for
any health concerns include reminders, outreach

isits to clinicians, and provider assessment and feed-
ack. A metric for assessing when the weight of evi-
ence for these interventions exists across health issues
hould be sufficient for recommending: (1) that they
e undertaken for any cancer, whether tested for that
ancer or not, (2) that they be incorporated into
omprehensive approaches to cancer screening and
3) that efficacy trials of these single interventions
ither be curtailed or justified on the basis of some
nherent or theoretical reason for suspecting that they

ight not work in a specific instance.

he Times Are Changing

he primary literature included in this set of systematic
eviews covers more than three decades, up to Novem-
er 2004. During the time period of the research

ncluded, there were dramatic changes in medical

echnology, screening-related health policy, and public

ber 1S www.ajpm-online.net
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ttitudes toward cancer and its early detection. More
hanges are unfolding each year.5 The lack of evidence
or CRC screening modalities other than FOBT is a
lear gap. We suggest that the evidence be re-examined
hrough 2008 in the near future. Further research on
creening promotion interventions has been published
ince 2004. New research in a wide range of settings is
n progress, especially to encourage CRC screening.9

Thus, it is important that this excellent collection
f systematic reviews be taken as a beacon to translate
ccumulated evidence into community practice and a
all to action for continuing research and updating
he literature. With this combination of activities and
ollaborations across interest groups, cancer screen-
ng will achieve its promise of saving lives and
educing suffering.

o financial disclosures were reported by the authors of this

aper.
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